Dear HRLA Member,

President Nicolas Bratza left the European Court of Human Rights at the end of October 2012. An editorial board (Josep Casadevall, Egbert Myjer, Michael O'Boyle and Anna Austin) prepared a *liber amicorum* in his honour.

The book is a collection of essays, written from many different perspectives, on the topic of **freedom of expression** - a topic which is dear to President Bratza. In the book (see Table of Contents below) you will find contributions by ECHR judges and members of the registry who have worked closely with him, plus contributions by judges from the United Kingdom, lawyers and professors. The book is available in two editions; a paper back edition and a hard cover with reading ribbons.

One of the objectives of the editorial board was to keep the costs as low as possible, in order to allow all who are interested to order the book. We can thus offer the following special discounted price open only to members of the Human Rights Lawyers Association. The paper back price will be 42 Euros/32 GBP and the hard cover edition 55 Euros/41 GBP (the commercial prices are 55 Euros/41 GBP and 70/53 GBP Euros respectively).

Discount conditions apply: order before 8 November 2012, pick up at the retirement celebration on 13 November 2012. **Pre-payment with creditcard via www.paypal.com or wire transfer is required.**

**Cash on pick up in GBP is also possible.** Orders after 8 November will be treated as regular orders and will include shipping costs.

Please forward your order to sales@wolfpublishers.nl (attn. Simone Fennell); and let us know if you prefer paperback or hard cover and what your preferred payment method will be. Our paypal address for payments is sales@wolfpublishers.nl.
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